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Strategic plan and Deployment 2022-2023 
 

S.No. Strategy Type Details 

1. Curriculum development 1. To introduce new skills and need based programme. 
2. Each department offers new certificate/ diploma courses/ 
skill based in association with various reputed institutions. 
3. Providing skill based and practical education to the students. 

2. Teaching learning 1. To encourage the Teachers for INFLIBNET, SWAYAM, 
NPTEL. 
2. To establish the integrated learning management system 
(LMS). 
3. Students will be encouraged for wider use of learning 
resources in the library 
4. To strengthen ICT based learning teaching. 

3. Examination and evaluation 1. Examination committee conducts meetings two times in the 
year prior to the University examination in order to ensure 
smooth conduction of examination. 
2. College is conducting internal and external exams as per the 
norms of NEP 2020. 

4. Research and development 1. To encourage the faculty members for submitting the 
research proposal to various agencies like UGC. 
2. To encourage staff and students to boost quality 
publications. 
3. To enhance the academia industry linkages. 
4. To promote socially relevant research among staff and 
students. 

5. Library ICT and physical 
infrastructure /instrumentation 

1. Library is well equipped with reference books, text books, 
journals and newspapers. 
2. Renovation of library. 
3. Safe campus through CCTV. 
4. Optimum use of  learning resources. 
5. Solar powered campus. 

6. Industry/ interaction 
/collaboration 

College has signed MOU's and has academic collaboration at 
colleges and university level. 

7. Human resource management 1. Two organised more placement drives. 
2. Two organise alumni meet. 
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8. Admission of students 1. College follows admission rules and regulation of MJPRU 
University. 
2. Committees are framed to council the students recording 
their courses. 
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